PROGRAM
Jun 21 - “LRC Foundation & Pulliam Building Updates” by Charlie Bouchard & Norm Rehme
Inspiration: Lily Beineke

CALENDAR
June - Rotary Fellowship Month
Jun 30 - Sathi Bunyan Internment
Jul 12 - Club Picnic & Showcase/Craft Sale (evening)

UPCOMING PROGRAM
Jun 28 - 2021-2022 Club Co-Presidents Roast
(Gail Daugherty & Nicole Whitenight)
Inspiration: Phil Ashcraft

Birthdays • Jun 21 - Carol Stark • Jun 22 - Linda Hutchinson • Jun 25 - Larry Gotfredson and Dave Mills • Jun 26 - Judy Chapman
Anniversaries • Jun 22 - Ted & Kitty Nutting
**ANNOUNCEMENTS**

**Norm Rehme (100-Year Grp Photo)** For a limited time only, you can get the amazing photo of you and your fellow Loveland Rotarians - laminated, mounted, and wood-framed - for only $75 (without a shipping charge). Call Norm: 970-481-3234.

Also, Norm is looking for anyone who’s got a penchant for photography to shared duties as club photographer!

**Laura Armstrong (Scholarships)** As always, April and May were busy months for the scholarship committee, which this year awarded 19 scholarships totaling $180,500. This included 11 for four-year colleges, and others for community college and subject-specific education.

(Healthcare Heroes) “Your Loveland Rotary Foundation is powerful!” exclaimed Laura, as she shared a grant report about the very positive outcomes achieved by the Heart-J Center (of Sylvan Dale Ranch) for hundreds of heroic COVID-era health workers, at the ranch retreat.

**Jim Epstein (STEM-X Program)** Jim, along with Walt Clark Middle School teachers, shared a grant report about their STEM-X program (a manufacturing lab), greatly boosted by LRC Foundation funding.

**PROGRAM**

Courtesy of our own Susan Stewart, Kyle McPherson (Program Director) and Tim Hutson (employee) of Harvest Farm (a donor-funded NoCo ministry of Denver Rescue Mission), presented great success stories about Harvest Farm’s work therapy for men struggling with addiction and homelessness.

- The program runs between 6-12 months. It is free to all the men in the program and is supported primarily by private donations
- Last year 46 men graduated from the Farm
- One year after graduation, 93% of graduates remain in housing
- 60 Farm participants became employed in the last year

---

**Self-proclaimed “bell-bottom hippie” Gail (left) and her mom (right) in the 1970s.**

**Sing-Along Songs**

Gary Camp (keyboard) “God Bless America”

**Inspiration**

Jim Epstein